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19 May Dunheved GC ROUND 8 

 
This was our 2nd try at Golden Ball Team’s Event after the crows played havoc at Fox Hills G.C, with 
their display of snatch and grab on the day. A change of coloured ball today, lemon coloured, none 
absconded but still the cousins of the Fox Hill Bandits took to hopping in the carts to search for food, 
etc, even had a few goes at trying to open Denis Carruthers clear water bottle 
 
We had 27 players, a little of disruption with our groups hitting off both tees, with heaps of Social 
Clubs and members playing in the warm weather, we were just getting practice for the Archie White 
Challenge off both tees , later in the year. There’s a new Archie on the scene hogging all the limelight 
at the moment in England.  
 
We had a few new faces today, welcome Ken Yip, son of James, along with Micheal Doan soccer 
friends, Novica Perendic back again along with Miguel Vieria and Chris Gioumidis first games. Let’s 
see what George comes up with their sudo names over the next few games, we know what George 
has already called  “Nov” already at the Presentations. We knew none of our girls played today, by 
George’s story on ginger. Sid Pelcz turned 21 again today as it was his birthday 
 
Thank you for your concern for Joanne Kinkead’s well-fair after her recent operation, and all wished 
her a speedy recovery. It will be some time before she will get a doctor’s clearance to play 
  
The game was very slow today, nothing to do with either of our group’s tardiness as the Social group 
in front of us didn’t break any speed limits in travelling around the course, at least we kept calling up 
the group behind us. 
 
We set out with each tee group having a Golden Ball, but only three balls made it all the way round 
the eighteen holes, some finishing in a watery grave. Denis Carruthers was determined that Group 
#7 Golden Ball wasn’t going to be lost to a premature end, went to the water’s edge, slipped and 
ended up knee deep and discovered the dam was too steep to retrieve the golden ball.  The Golden 
Ball winning team was 1st Laurie McMartin, Keith Johnson, Glenn Watson & Bill Fonseca winning a 
bottle of red or white wine and 2nd was John Hunter, John Roach, Craig Tomison & Mark McKenzie 
winning the carry over wine from last game at Fox Hills G.C. 
 
The Stableford winners were 1st John Roach 36 s/b points, 2nd John Hunter 35pts in c/b,  3rd Glenn 
Watson also 35pts, 4th Eric Osman 34pts, 5th Sid Pelcz in 4 way c/b 33pts, 6th Ron Williamson also 33 
pts,7thSifa Nacagelivu also 33pts, 8th Bill Fonseca also 33pts 
  
Our next game Stableford & Patrons Trophy 4 Ball Ambrose at The Ridge G.C.                   
 
BBQ after game, one drink at bar  & Kodak moment with Patrons Trophy 
2nd June, 2019 at 8.10am    Recreation Drive, Barden Ridge (off New Illawarra Road) 
Proshop 9541 4960 Par 72  6231 metres $30 game (subsidised $15) Booking 28 & 6 carts (1/2 $21) 
 
The "nearest the pins" Weather–misty then fine and warm    Course Rating  34/35s/b pts 
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Hole A Grade B Grade C Grade 
8th Laurie McMartin Ron Williamson 120mm  Bill Fonseca 
11th Chris Gioumidis George Liu - 
13th  Miguel Vieria James Yip Peter Deady 
17th Chris Gioumidis Roger Harriman Bill Fonseca 
Drive &2nd Hole 7th Keith Johnson James Yip Gary Pleasance 
Longest Drive 5th Hole Keith Johnson Craig Tomison Denis Carruthers 
 
Ball Comp Eric Osman, Sid Pelcz, Sifa Nacagelivu 
 
The Bearded One 
 


